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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

Washington, D.C. I

In the Matter of

CERTAIN COMPUTING OR GRAPHICS Inv. N0. 337-TA-984
SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS THEREOF, AND
VEHICLES CONTAINING SAME

ORDER NO. 58: INITIAL DETERMINATION GRANTING MOTION TO
TERMINATE INVESTIGATION AS TO THE HONDA
RESPONDENTS BASED ON AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE
PARTIES; AND

GRANTING REQUEST TO LIMIT SERVICE OF AGREEMENT

(October 24, 2016)

I. INTRODUCTION

On August 25, 2016, Complainant Advanced Silicon Technologies LLC (“Advanced

Silicon”) and Respondents Honda Motor Co., Ltd., Honda North America, Inc., American

Honda Motor Co., Inc., Honda Engineering North America, Inc., Honda of America Mfg., Inc.,

Honda Manufacturing of Alabama, LLC, Honda Manufacturing of lndiana, LLC, and Honda

R&D Americas, Inc. (together the “Honda Respondents”) (collectively, the “Pa1ties”), filed a

joint motion to terminate this Investigation as to the Honda Respondents only, in view of three

separate agreements resolving the disputes between the Parties (the “Agreements”). (Motion

Docket No. 984-073.) Included in the Motion to Terminate, is a request from the Parties to

limit service of the unredacted version of one of three agreements (the “Third Party PLA”)

pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.2l(a)(l) to the Parties and Staff, referencing Motion Docket

984-070. (Motion at 2.) On September l, 2016, the Commission Investigative Staff filed a

response in suppoit of the motion. No other responses were filed.
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II. STANDARDS OF LAW

Under Commission Rule 2lO.2l(a)(2),

Any party may move at any time to tenninate an investigation in
whole or in part as to any or all respondents on the basis of a
settlement, a licensing or other agreement . . . .

19 C.F.R. § 2l0.2l(a)(2). Commission Rule 2lO.21(b)(l) further specifies that the motion to

tenninate must include: (1) copies of the licensing or other settlement agreement; (2) any

supplemental agreements; and (3) a statement that there are no other agreements, written or oral,

express or implied, between the parties concerning the subject matter of the investigation. See

19 C.F.R. § 2l0.2l(b)(l). In addition, the Rule requires that the motion must include a public

version of any licensing or other settlement agreement containing confidential business
~

information. See id. Commission Rule 21O.21(a)(l) also provides that, “[o]n motion for good

cause shown, the administrative law judge may limit the service of the agreements to the settling

parties and the Commission investigative attomey.” See id

Pursuant to Commission Rule 210.50(b)(2), I must also consider and make appropriate

findings regarding the effect of the proposed settlement on the public interest. See l9 C.F.R.

§2l0.50(b)(2).

III. DISCUSSION '

The Parties filed a public version of the motion to terminate that includes redacted

versions of the Agreements (Exhibits A, B,.and C hereto). Additionally, the Parties filed

confidential versions of the Agreements (Exhibits Al, Bl, and Cl hereto).1 The Parties also

represented that “[t]he Agreements together with their exhibits reflect the entire and only

agreements between the Parties, and any agreements relating to the resolution of the dispute

1Note that confidential Exhibit Cl remains minimally redacted because, as stated by the Parties, “Advanced Silicon
has not received—and, indeed, has no right to receive—a fully [un]redacted version of the Escrow Agreement. . . .
Moreover, the Escrow Agreement has terminated and is no longer in effect.” (Motion at 2.)
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between the Parties, regarding the subject matter of this Investigation. The Parties represent that

there are no other agreements, written or oral, express or implied, between the Parties concerning

the subject matter of this Investigation.” (Motion at 3.) Accordingly, I find that the ‘

requirements of Commission Rule 2lO.2l(b)(l) have been met.

With regard to the public interest, I have reviewed the pleadings filed in connection with

the Motion to Terminate and do not find any information indicating that termination of this

investigation on the basis of the Agreement is contrary to the public health and Welfare,

competitive conditions in the U.S. economy, the production of like or directly competitive

articles in the United States, or U.S. consumers. To the contrary, I find that termination of this

investigation is in the public interest and will conserve public and private resources. See, e.g.,

Certain Consumer Elecs., Including Mobile Phones and Tablets, Inv. No. 337-TA-839, Order

No. 35, 2013 WL 453756, *2 (Feb. 4, 2013) (“[T]ennination of litigation under these

circumstances as an alternative method of dispute resolution is generally in the public interest

and will conserve public and private resources”).

With regard to the Parties’ request to limit service of the unredacted version of the Third

Party PLA, I find the Parties’ have shown good cause to limit service and accordingly GRANT

the Parties’ request, as I had done in Order No. 57. Accordingly, service of the unredacted

version of the Third Party PLA shall be limited to the Commission and Staff.

IV. CONCLUSION i

For the reasons above, it is my Initial Determination to GRANT the Joint Motion to

Tenninate this Investigation as to the Honda Respondents (Motion Docket No. 984-073). This

investigation is hereby terminated as to Honda.
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This Initial Determination, along with any supporting documentation, is hereby certified

to the Commission. Pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 2lO.42(h), this Initial Determination shall become

the determination of the Commission unless a party files a petition for review of the Initial

Detennination pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 21O.43(a), or the Commission, pursuant to I9 C.F.R.

§ 210.44,’orders, on its own motion, a review of the Initial Detennination or certain issues

herein.

SO ORDERED.

J”yaw
“Kili

Honorable Thomas B. Pender
Administrative Law Judge
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EXHIBIT A



RELEASE TERMS _

This RELEASE AGREEMENT (“Release Agreement”) is entered into by and between
Advanced Silicon Technologies, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company with a principal place
of business at 118 Maplewood Ave, Unit C-2/Box 8, Portsmouth, New Hampshire 03801
(including its Affiliates, as defined below, “Licens0r”), and Honda Patents & Technologies North
America, LLC, a Califomia corporation with a principal place of business at 700 Van Ness
Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501 (including its Affiliates, “Honda”), on the last date when this
Release Agreement has been executed by both Licensor and Honda (the “Effective Date”).



“Effective Date” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“Entity” shall mean a corporation, association, business trust, limited liability company,
proprietorship, Lmincorporatedassociation, individual or other entity that can exercise independent
legal standing.

“Licensor” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“Licensor Litigation” shall mean U.S. International Trade Commission Investigation No.
337-TA-984, captioned “In the matter of Certain Computing or Graphics Systems, Components
Thereof and Vehicles Containing Same” and the district court action captioned Advanced Silicon
Technologies, LLC. v. Honda Motor Co., Ltd. et al., Civ. No. l-15-CV-01179, pending in the U.S.
District Court for the District of Delaware.



“Release Agreement” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preambl

“Honda” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

Mutual Release.



No Admission of Liability. The Parties agree that the settlement of the Licensor Litigation is
intended solely as a compromise of the disputed claims, and without any acknowledgment of
liability, fault, damages, or any other merits of the Licensor Litigation.

Notice. Any notice or communication required or permitted to be given by either Party hereunder
shall be in written form and shall be considered to be suffieiently given if mailed by registered or
certified mail or transmitted by overnight courier, addressed to the Parties hereto as follows:

To Lieensor: Witha copy to (which shall not constitute
notice):

To Honda:

Or to such changed address as the addressee shall have specified by written notice in accordance
with this provision.

Governing Law. The Parties hereto agree that this Release Agreement shall be considered to have
been made in, and construed and interpreted in accordance with the substantive laws of the State of
- oftheUnitedStatesofAmerica. .

Disputes. The Parties hereto shall use their best efforts to resolve by mutual agreement any
disputes, controversies or differences that may arise from, under, out of or in connection with the
Release Agreement. If any such disputes, controversies or differences cannot be settled between
the Parties hereto within thirty (30) days, they shall be finally brought in federal district court in
-, and the Partiesherebysubmitto the 'urisdictionof, and waiveany venue objections
a ainst the UnitedStatesDistrictCourtof h Shouldthe UnitedStatesDistrictCourtof
“ lackjurisdiction,the Partieshereby submitto the exclusivejurisdictionof the state



courtsoftheStateof— ,

Confidentiality. Neither Party will disclosethe terms of this Agreement, except:

1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6.

7.

- s. 7”



Entire Agreement. This Release Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties
concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes all written and oral prior agreements and
understandings with respect thereto. No variation or modification of the terms of this Release
Agreement, nor any waiver of any of the terms or provisions hereof, shall be valid unless in Writing
and signed by an authorized representative of each Party. ..=

Counterparts. This Release Agreement may be executed in two counterparts in the English
language and each such counterpart shall be deemed an original thereof. Facsimile signatures or
signatures delivered by e-mail in .pdf or similar fonnat will be deemed original signatures for
purposes of this Release Agreement.

[The remainder of thispage is blank; signature page f0ll0ws.]



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
as of the Effective Date. Each individual signing below represents and warrants that he or she has
authority to sign for and enter into this Agreement on behalf of his or her respective Party.

Agreed to: lAgreed to:_

ADVANCED SILICON ' =HONDAPATENTS & TECHNOLOGIES
TECHNOLOGIES LLC NORTH AMERICA, LLC E

_,,_._ __..______.

Title.
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PATENT LICENSE AND LICENSE OPTION AGREEMENT

This PATENT LICENSE AND LICENSE OPTION AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”)
is entered into by and between Advanced Silicon Technologies LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company with its principal place of lewoo

:cuted
Each Licensor 1Sa “Party”, and collectively, are as the

“Parties”.

WHEREAS, Licensor is the sole and exclusive owner of, and has the right to license in
the United States and throughout the world, the Patents (as defined below);

WHEREAS,-desires to acquire from Licensor a Patent License (as defined below),
including the right to grant to -Licensees (as defined below) a sublicenseof the same scope
and duration as the Patent License, provided that the preconditions to the granting of such rights
as described herein are met;

WHEREAS,Licensor is willing to grant to _a Patent License, including the right to
grant to _Licensees a sublieense of the same scope and duration as the Patent License,
provided that the preconditions to the granting of such rights as described herein are met; and

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and covenants herein contained,
-and Licensoragreeasfollows:

Definitions

As used herein, the following terms shall have the following meanings:

“Affiliate(s)” of an Entity shall mean any and all Entities, now or in the future and for so
long as the Control exists, that are Controlled, directly or indirectly, by the Entity. As used
herein, and otherwise where applicable in the Agreement, the tenn “Affiliate” shall include the
affiliate definitions set forth in Exhibit C attached hereto.

“Agreement” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“Bankruptcy Code” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 5.10.

“Claims” shall mean any and all claims, counterclaims, third-party claims, contribution
claims, indemnity claims, demands, actions, liabilities, damages, losses, causes of action, and all
other claims of every kind and nature in law or equity, whether arising under state, federal,
international or other law, which arise from or relate to in any way the Patents, or which are
(currently or in the future) or were asserted in, could have been asserted in, or which arise from
the same transactions or occturences as those claims that are (currently or in the future) or were
asserted in any Licensor Litigations with respect to the Patents, whether such claims are absolute
or contingent, in tort, contract or otherwise, direct or indirect, present or future, known or
unknown, that exist or may have existed prior to the Effective Date.



“Control” shall mean the legal, beneficial, and/or equitable ownership of more than fifty
percent (50%) of (i) the voting power representing the right to vote for directors or other
managing authority, (ii) equity ownership interest in an Entity, or (iii) other ownership interest in
an Entity.

“Covered Third Pgy” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 1.2(c).

“Effective Date” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“Entity” shall mean a corporation, association, partnership, business trust, joint venture,
limited liability company, proprietorship, unincorporated association, individual or other entity
that can exercise independent legal standing. .

“Escrow A reement” means that escrow a reement dated August 6, 2016 among

, “Form of Dismissal” shall mean the form notice of dismissal in Exhibit E attached hereto.

“Initial Licensee” shall mean each Entity identified in Exhibit A, each such Entity’s
Affiliates, and any business unit or division that such Entity may divest.

2



“Licensor” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“Licensor Litigations” shall mean any and all lawsuits relating to any Patent filed at any
time by Licensor in any state or federal court in the United States, in any court or tribunal in any
foreign country, or before the United States Intemational Trade Commission. Any one of the
Licensor Litigations is a “Licensor Litigation”.

“Licensor Litigation Defendants” shall mean the parties adverse to Licensor in any
Licensor Litigation. Any one of the Licensor Litigation Defendants is a “Licensor Litigation
Defendant”.

“Pay” and “Parties” shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the preamble. .

“Patent License” shall mean a royalty-free, fully paid-up, irrevocable, non-exclusive
worldwide license under the Patents to make, have made, use, have used, sell, lease, have leased,
import, offer for sale, have offered for sale, have sold, copy, develop, have developed, operate,
market, have marketed, import, have imported, own, order, design, purchase, practice, obtain,
keep, acquire, receive, build, deliver, host, distribute, have distributed, provide, supply, export,
have exported, and otherwise commercially exploit or dispose of any Licensed Product and
Service, and for which the term of such license under the Patents shall extend to the expiration of
each patent comprising the Patents.

3 .



“E” shall mean the United States Patent & TrademarkOffice.

“Release and Dismissal Obligations” shall mean Licensor immediately (i) executing a
written release agreement containing tenns that are substantially similar in scope and effect as
the Release Terms, and (ii) with respect to any Licensor Litigation Defendant, taking all actions
and making all necessary filings to resolve all disputes with respect to such Licensor Litigation
Defendant relating to or arising out of the Licensor Litigations, including Without limitation
executing-and filing a dismissal “with prejudice” substantially similar in form and effect to the
Form of Dismissal (or, with respect to any Licensor Litigation in a non-U.S. jurisdiction, a
dismissal “with prejudice” in such fonn as is appropriate for the relevant jurisdiction).

“Release Terms” shall mean the tenns and conditions in Exhibit D attached hereto.

‘-shall havethe meaningascribedto it in thepreamble.

‘-l ,icensee”shall have the meaningascribedto it in Section l.2(a).

“Section 1542” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 4.3(b).

“Underlying Claim” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 4.2(b).Section1--—

4 j
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(a) Effective upon in accordance with Section
1.1, Licensor shall autoniaticallybe deemed to grant, and does hereby grant, to ‘he Patent
License, which Patent License shall include:

5



Section 2. Representations and Warranties

2.1 Representations and Warranties of Licensor. Licensor, on behalf of itself and its
Affiliates, represents and Warrants that, as of the Effective Date:

(a) it has all requisite legal right, power, and authority to execute and deliver all
documents required to be executed (including this Agreement), and to perform all of its
obligations under and grant all rights in accordance with this Agreement; V

, <<~=>

I





2.2 Representationsand Warrantiesof —represents and warrantsthat it has all
requisite legal right, power, and authority to execute, deliver, and perform this Agreement.

Section 3. Covenants of Liccnsor. In addition to and without limiting any other covenants
contained in this Agreement, Licensor, on behalf of itself and its Affiliates, further covenants as
follows:

m
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Section 5. Miscellaneous

5.2 Notices. Notices and other communications relevant to this Agreement or to any of the
Patents shall be sent by electronic mail, hand delivery, or by registered or certified mail to the
following address, or to such other address as may be given by notice hereafter, and shall be
effective upon sending, if sent by electronic mail, as proven by electronic date stamp, or upon
receipt if sent by registered or certified mail, as proven by a post office delivery receipt:

For Licensor:

V 1 1



Fl

5.3 Severabilijy. If any section of this Agreement is found by competent authority to be
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect for any reason, the validity, legality, and
enforceability of any such section in every other respect and the remainder of this Agreement
shall continue in effect so long as the Agreement still expresses the intent of the Parties.

5.4 Governing Law. This Agreement, including its formation, shall be governed by and
construed, and the legal relations between the Parties hereto shall be determined, in accordance
withthe lawof the Stateof - UnitedStatesof America,as suchlawappliesto contracts
signed and fully performed in such State, without regard to the principles of conflicts of law
thereof.

5.5 Section Headings. The headings of sections are inserted for convenience of reference
only and are not intended to be part of or to affect the meaning or interpretation of this
Agreement. e '

5.6 Confidentiality. Neither Party hereto shall disclose the terms of this Agreement to any

1 2 '



5.8 Countegpalts. This Agreement may be executed by the Parties in one or more
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall together constitute one and
the same instrument. " '

5.9 Relationship of the Parties. Nothing contained herein, or done in pursuance of this
Agreement, will constitute the Parties entering into a joint venture or partnership or will
constitute either Party hereto being the agent for the other Party for any purpose or in any sense
whatsoever.

5-12i
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[Theremainder of thispage is blank; signature page f0ll0ws.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the Effective Date. Each individual signing below represents and warrants that he
or she has authority to sign for and enter into this Agreement on behalf of his or her respective
Party. '

Agreed to: Agreed to: i

ADVANCEDSILICON _
TECHNOLOGIES LLC

15
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EXHIBIT B

PATENTS

Flam PatentN0./ A‘ ‘N _ C _t Title
||y Pub. No. pp <1 cw-1 T)’ Status File Date

Issue Date
/Pub.
Date

6055650 09/056005 US

Processor configured to
detect program phase
changes and to adapt

thereto

Active 4/6/1998 4/25/2000

6097400 09/087712 US
Method and apparatus
for anti-aliasing post

rendering of an image
Active 6/l/1998 8/1/2000

6140674 09/123117 US Buried trench capacitor Active 7/27/1998 10/31/2000

5918062 US09/014507 US

Microprocessor
including an efficient
implemention of an

accumulate instruction

Active 1/28/1998 6/29/1999

6085208 US09/049758 US

Leading one prediction
unit for normalizing

close path subtraction
results within a floating

point arithmetic unit

Active 3/27/1998 7/4/2000

6085212 USO9/049863 US

Efficient method for
performing close path

subtraction in a floating
point arithmetic unit

Active 3/27/1998 7/4/2000

6088715 US09/049750 US

Close path selection unit
for performing effective

subtraction within a
floating point arithmetic

unit

Active 3/27/1998 7/1 1/2000

6094668 US09/049893 US
Floating point arithmetic

unit including an
efficient close data path

Active 3/27/1998 7/25/2000

6115733 US09/074826 US

Method and apparatus
for calculating
reciprocals and

reciprocal square roots

Active 5/8/1998 9/5/2000

6131104 US09/049851 US

Floating point addition
pipeline configured to
perform floating poi.nt
to-integer and integer

to-floating point
conversion operations

Active 3/27/1998 10/10/2000

6223198 US09/134171 US
Method and apparatus

for multi-function
arithmetic

Active 8/14/1998 4/24/2001

6256653 US09/015084 US Multi-function bipartite
look-up table

Expired 1/29/1998 7/3/2001



Fam Patent N0
ily Pub. No.

App. N0. Country Title Status File Date
Issue Date

/ Pub.
Date

6381625 US09/782474
Method and apparatus
for calculating a power

of an operand

Active 2/I2/2001 4/30/2002

6397238 US09/782475
Method and apparatus

for rounding in a
multiplier

Active 2/ 12/2001 5/28/2002

6490607 us09/416401 Shared fp and simd 3d
multiplier

Active 10/12/1999 12/3/2002

6297835 . 09/ 166038
Method and apparatus
for processing data as

different sizes
Active 10/5/1998 10/2/2001

6321314 09/328333
Method and apparatus
for restricting memory

access
Active 6/9/1999 11/20/2001

6329701 O9/411243

Semiconductor device
comprising copper
interconnects with

reduced in-line diffusion

Active 10/4/1999 12/11/2001

6339428 09/356398

Method and apparatus
for compressed texture

caching in a video
graphics system

Active 7/16/1999 1/15/2002

6351222 09/183880
Method and apparatus

for receiving an input by
an entertainment device

Active 10/30/1998 2/26/2002

6405303 09/388211

Massively parallel
decoding and execution

of variable-length
instructions

Active 8/31/1999 6/1 1/2002

6529999 09/428642

Computer system
implementing system

and method for ordering
write operations and
maintaining memory

coherency

Active 10/27/ 1999 3/4/2003

6546439 09/207970 Method and system for
improved data access

Active 12/9/1998 4/8/2003

6630935 09/556474

Geometric engine
including a

computational module
for use in a video

graphics controller

Active 4/21/2000 10/7/2003

6657634 09/257291

Dynamic graphics
and/or video memory
power reducing circuit

and method

Active 2/25/1999 12/2/2003

6686924 09/496730

Method and apparatus
for parallel processing
of geometric aspects of

video graphics data

Active 2/2/2000 2/3/2004



Fam Patent No.
ily Pub. N0.

App. No. Country Title Status File Date
Issue Date

/ Pub.
Date

6717941 09/495934 US
Method and apparatus

for early termination of
frame data

Active 2/2/2000 4/6/2004

6717989 09/433101 US

Video decoding
apparatus and method
for a shared display

memory system

Active I 1/3/1999 4/6/2004

6728584 09/145714 US

Synchronization and
mixing ofmultiple
streams at different

sampling rates

Active 9/2/1998 4/27/2004

6432817 09/731024 US
Tungsten silicide barrier
for nickel silicidation of

a gate electrode
Active 12/7/2000 8/13/2002

6730587 09/731006 US
Titanium barrier for

nickel silicidation ofa
gate electrode

Active 12/7/2000 5/4/2004

6731294 09/556472 US
Vector engine with pre
accumulation buffer and

method therefore
Active 4/21/2000 5/4/2004

6737222 09/884834 US
Dual damascene process

utilizing a bi-layer
imaging layer

Active 6/19/2001 5/18/2004

2911502A
AU20020029

1 15D
AU

Imaging layer as hard
mask for organic low-k

materials
Active 10/23/2001 6/3/2002

09/716,217 09/716,217 US
Imaging layer as hard

mask for organic low-k
materials

Abandoned 11/21/2000

6745318 09/376830 US Method and apparatus of
configurable processing

Active 8/18/1999 6/1/2004

6750920 09/268475 US

Method and apparatus
for adjusting bias and
amplitude ofa video

signal

Active 3/16/ I999 6/15/2004

6754234 09/316458 US
Method and apparatus

for asynchronous frame
synchronization

Active 5/21/1999 6/22/2004

6766100 09/691876 US

Method and apparatus
for multi-TV tuner

display of video
irifonnation

Active 10/19/2000 7/20/2004

6772356 09/603511 US

System for specifying
core voltage for a
microprocessor by

selectively outputting
one of a first, fixed and

a second, variable
voltage control settings
from the microprocessor

Active 6/26/2000 8/3/2004



Fain Patent No./
ily Pub. N0. App». No. Country Title Status File Date

‘Issue Date
/ Pub.
-Date

6968444 10/287301
Microprocessor

employing a fixed
position dispatch unit

Active 11/4/2002 11/22/2005

6976182 10/061792

Apparatus and method
for decreasing power

consumption in an
integrated circuit

Active 2/1/2002 12/13/2005

6983389 10/061671

Clock control of
functional units in an

integrated circuit based
on monitoring unit
signals to predict

inactivity

Active 2/1/2002 1/3/2006

6999076 10/076350
System, method, and
apparatus for early

culling
Active 2/19/2002 2/14/2006

6397379 09/428850

Recording in a program
execution profile

references to a memory
magped active device

Active 10/28/1999 5/28/2002

6549959 09/434198
Detecting modification
to computer memory by

a DMA device
Active 11/4/1999 4/15/2003

6763452 09/339797
Modifying program
execution based on

profiling

Active 6/24/1999 7/ 13/2004

6779107 09/429377 Computer execution by
opportunistic adaptation

Active 10/28/1999 8/17/2004

6789181 09/432753
Safety net paradigm for
managing two computer

execution modes
Active 11/3/1999 9/7/2004

6826748 09/339749
Profiling program

execution into registers
of a computer

Active 6/24/ 1999 11/30/2004

6934832 09/667226 Exception mechanism
for a computer

Active 9/21/2000 8/23/2005

6941545 09/322443
Profiling of computer
programs executing in

virtual memory systems
Active 5/28/1999 9/6/2005

6954923 09/348317
Recording classification
of instructions executed

by a computer

Active 7/7/1999 10/ 11/2005

6978462 09/332263

Profiling execution ofa
sequence of events
occuring during a
profiled execution

interval that matches
time-independent

selection criteria of

events to be profiled

Active 6/11/1999 12/20/2005



Fam Patent N0./
ily Pub. No.

App. No. Country Title Status -File Date
Issue Date

/ Pub.
Date

7013456 09/334530 US Profiling execution of
computer programs

Active 6/16/1999 3/14/2006

7047394 09/6661 10 US
Computer for execution

of RISC and CISC
instruction sets

Active 9/20/2000 5/16/2006

7065633 09/626325 US

System for delivering
exception raised in first
architecture to operating
system coded in second

architecture in dual
architecture CPU

Active 7/26/2000 6/20/2006

7069421 09/429094 US Side tables annotating
an instruction stream

Active 10/28/1999 6/27/2006

7111290 09/42540 1 US

Profiling program
execution to identify
frequently-executed
portions and to assist

binary translation

Active 10/22/1999 9/19/2006

7137110 09/330852 US
Profiling ranges of

execution of a computer
program

Active 6/11/1999 11/14/2006

7228404 09/672440 US Managing instruction
side-effects

Active 9/28/2000 6/5/2007

7254806 09/434394 US Detecting reordered
side-effects

Active 11/4/1999 8/7/2007

7275246 09/239194 US

Executing programs for
a first computer
architecture on a

computer of a second
architecture

Active 1/28/1999 9/25/2007

7941647 11/982419 US

Computer for executing
two instruction sets and
adds a macroinstruction

end marker for

performing iterations
after loop termination

Active 10/3 1/2007 5/10/2011

8065504 11/004729 US

Using on-chip and off
chip look-up tables

indexed by instruction
address to control

instruction execution in

a processor

Active 12/2/2004 1 1/22/201 1

8074055 09/385394 US

Altering data storage
conventions ofa
processor when

execution flows from
first architecture code to
second architecture code

Active 8/30/1999 12/6/201 1



Fam
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Patent No. /
Pub. No. App. No. Country Title Status File Date

Issue Date
/ Pub.
Date

8121828 11/003768 US

Detecting conditions for
transfer of execution
fi'om one computer
instruction stream to

another and executing
transfer on satisfaction

of the conditions

Active 12/2/2004 2/21/2012

8127121 11/904007 US

Apparatus for executing
programs for a first

computer architechture
on a computer of a

second architechture

Active 9/25/2007 2/28/2012

8788792 13/371766 US

Apparatus for executing
programs for a first

computer architecture
on a computer of a
second architecture

Active 2/13/2012 7/22/2014

09/672424 09/672424 US
COMPLEX

INSTRUCTION SET
COMPUTER

Expired 9/28/2000

EP1151374
EP20000905S

12
EP

Executing programs for
a first computer
architecture on a

computer of a second
architecture

Active 1/28/2000 11/7/2001

EP2275930
EP20 1000756

83
EP

Executing programs for
a first computer
architecture on a

computer of a second
architecture

Active 1/28/2000 1/19/2011

EP2320318
EP201000756

84
EP

Executing programs for
a first computer
architecture on a

computer of a second
architecture

Active 1/28/2000 5/11/2011

JP200253671
2

JP200005964
48

JP

Execution of a computer
architecture for the first

program in the computer
of a second architecture

Expired 1/28/2000 10/29/2002

IP5427742 B2
JP201002111

02
JP

Computer and how to
refer to the memory of

the computer

Active 9/21/2010 2/26/2014

.lP5520326B2
JP20 12002 18

96
JP

Method and a computer
to see your computer's

memory
Active 2/3/2012 6/11/2014

CN1717664
CN20038104

301
CN

Microprocessor
including cache memory

supporting multiple
accesses per cyclc

Active 11/6/2003 10/27/2010



Fam
ily

Patent No.7
' Pub. No. App. No. Country Title A Status File Date

' Issue Date
/ Pub.
Date

TW[307476B
TW20030132

238
TW

Cache memory
subsystem capable of

executing multiple
accesses per cycle,

microprocessor, and
related computer system

Active 11/18/2003 3/11/2009

JP4425798B2
JP200405553

84
.1?

Microprocessor
including a cache

memory to support the
access of multiple times

in one cycle

Active 11/6/2003 3/3/2010

EP1565827A
2

EP200307817
64

EP

Microprocessor
including cache memory

supporting multiple
accesses per cycle

Active l 1/6/2003 6/15/2016

KRl0095572
2B1

KR20057009
466

KR

Microprocessor
including cache memory

supporting multiple
accesses per cycle

Active 11/6/2003 5/3/2010

7073026 USl0/304605 US

Microprocessor
including cache memory

supporting multiple
accesses per cycle

Active 11/26/2002 7/4/2006

7043616 US10/419084 US

Method of controlling
access to model specific

registers of a
microprocessor

Active 4/ 18/2003 5/9/2006

7082507 US 10/419086 US

Method of controlling
access to an address

translation data structure
of a computer system

Active 4/18/2003 7/25/2066

7130977 U510/419085 US
Controlling access to a

control register of a
microprocessor

Active 4/ 18/2003 10/31/2006

7401358 US10/419038 US

Method of controlling
access to control

registers of a
microprocessor

Active 4/18/2003 7/15/2008

7603550 USIO/419082 US

Computer system
including a secure

execution mode-capable
cpu and a security
services processor

connected via a secure
communication path

Active 4/ 18/2003 10/13/2009

7603551 US10/419121 US

initialization of a
computer system
including a secure

execution mode-capable
processor

Active 4/ 18/2003 10/13/2009



Country

em

/2009

, Issue Date »
Status File Date / Pub. »

Date

TitlePatent No. / ' App‘ Na g

A computer syst
a secure

4/18/2003 10/15

Fam t
ily Pub. N0.

including
' de-capable

ActiveKR20047016 KR
services
nnectecl via a secure

ath

execution mo
and a securitycpu

processor
l779B1 769

co

munication p

3/29/2010

10092

com

ter system

/2003

A compu
including a secure

ution mode-capable Active 4/18
thodl00950l02B1 KR2O047O16 KR

770 process
of initializing the
computer system

Method for initializing a
r system

Active 4/18/2003 10/20/2010

exec
or and a me

compute
rocessorJP200305 867

50 JP that
secure execution mo

r system

l 1

including a p
can operate in a

de

564756B2

A compute
rity

8/31/20

4

' 1 ding a secu

4/18/2003

11'1C u

services processor
hrou h the .g ActiveJP200305867 JP

exec
secure execution m

mmunication

4762494B2 29

(secure) co
channel

connected t
utable cpu and high

ode

A computer system
including a secure
execution mode —

d a Active 4/18/2003 7/23/2008EP2003
07241 EP capabie cpu an

security services
processor connected via

e communication

7

EP1495394 95

a secur

path
' ‘ ' tion of a

4/18/2003 1/24/200

Initializa
computer system

ding a secure Active
le

EP2
00307184 EP inclu

execution mode-capab
processor

08

EP 149540 1 35

Computer system
' secure

4/18/2003 9/4/20

having a
' de-capable

Active
execution mo

nd a securityDE20036223 DE cpu a
services - processor is

nected via a secure
ath

005

DE60322366 66

con
communication p

' ' ' ation of a

' 4/18/2003 7/27/2

Initial IZ

computer system
' ecure Expiredincludmg a s
mode-capable

47039A CN20038087 CN
05 .execution

processor

CNI6



Fam Patent No. /
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Country

A

Title
Issue Dat

Status '
e

File Date / P, iib.
D

computer system

CN1647011A cN2°(§):8°87

exe
ca a le

CN P .securi
processo

_ a secure c

cpu and a. Activ 9/26/2007
ty services

r connected via
ommunication

path
A com uter

e 4/18/2003

ate

including a secure
cution mode 
b

FR1495394 FR2(1(;35°724 FR

P
includin
execution
capable c
security

E1SECUIC COIIIIH

path

includin

system
g a secure

pu anda
e .

mode 

Active
n/icesS 4/18/2003

processor conne '

7/23/2008

cted via
unication

0121495394 GB2‘ig§°724 GB

Initialization of a

GBl49540l GB20030718
435 GB

g 8 S
€X€CLlI1OI1 1T1

El SGCUTC COlTllT1ll1'l

path

A computer s st
. 1 e

0

capable cpu and
security serviC

PTOCESSOI‘ COfl[1€Cl€

computer system

ll1‘8

y em
c
de

8.

ication

es Active 4/18/2003 7/23/2008
d via

7126600 09/629415

including a
executi

processo
Method and a

secure
on mode-capabl

r
flf8'El1S

Active 4/18/2003
e

1/24/2007

7188261 US10/132614 US

for hi h
mode triangle re
Processor a

ndering

PP
g speed block

oper tional
0

Active 8/1/2000 10/24/2006

7254721 US

7647513

09/876291

range indicat r
System and metho

controlling an
intergrated circuit

enter a predetennin

performance state b
ski ' ‘

states based on the
determined utilization 0

the i 'ntergrated circuit
Method and apparatus

IO

ed

Active

Activey ’ 6/7/2001
ppmg all mtemiediate

f

4/25/2002 3/6/2007

d for

8/7/2007

for improving

U511/773144 US responsiveness of a
power management

7/3/2007 1/12/2010

system in a computing
device

Active



Fam Patent No. /
ily Pub. N0.
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Issue Date

/ Pub.
Date

60/287897 60/287897 US
Method and apparatus
for power management
of a computing system

Expired 5/1/2001

7355881 11/285670 US
Memory array with

global bitline domino
read/write scheme

Active l l/22/2005 4/8/2008

6823525 09/755549 US

Method for displaying
single monitor

applications on multiple
monitors driven by a
personal computer

Active l/3/2001 11/23/2004

7356823 10/9 67444 US

Method for displaying
single monitor

applications on multiple
monitors driven by a
personal computer

Active 10/18/2004 4/8/2008

7366255 10/633033 US

Time domain estimation
of IQ imbalance in a

wireless OFDM direct
COl'l.V6I'S1OIl T6C€ 1V€l‘

Active 8/4/2003 4/29/2008

7248637 USl0/458285 US Viterbi decoder utilizing
partial backtracing

Active 6/ll/2003 7/24/2007

7382831 USl0/839351 US

Viterbi decoder utilizing
compressed survival
metrics for reduced

memory size .
requirements

Active 5/6/2004 6/3/2008

TW20050343
IA

TW20050343
1A

TW #N/A Unknown #N/A #N/A

7707341 US1 1/066051 US Virtualizing an interrupt
controller

Active 2/25/2005 4/27/2010

7917740 US1 1/066920 US
Virtualization assist for

legacy X86floating
_point exception handling

Active 2/25/2005 3/29/201 l

7937700 US 11/065777 US

System, processor, and
method for incremental

state save/restore on
world switch in a virtual

. machine environment

Active 2/25/2005 5/3/2011

7804435 US11/469335 US

Video decoder with
reduced power

consumption and
method thereof

Active 8/31/2006 9/28/2010

8106804 US 12/862579 US

Video decoder with
reduced power

consumption and
method thereof

Active 8/24/2010 1/31/2012



Fam Patent No./
ily Pub. No.

App. No. Cou ntry 2 Title Status File Date
Issue Date

/ Pub.
Date

11/469,326
USl1/469,32

6

Battery-powered device
with reduced power

consumption and
method thereof

Abandoned 8/31/2006 3/6/2008

EP20646 12A
2

EP200708146
09

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 6/3/2009

EP2490102A
2

EP20l201632
27

Video decodere and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012

EP2490103A
2

EP20120l632
28

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012

EP2581805/\
2

EP201201632
26

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 4/17/2013

DE2064612
DE20070814

609

Video decoder and/or
battery—p0wereddevice

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 6/3/2009

DE24901 03
DE20120163

228

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012

DE2581805
DE2O 120163

226

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 4/17/2013

FR2064612
FR20070814

609

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 6/3/2009

FR2490 103
FR20120163

228

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012



Fam
ily

Patent N0. /
Pub. No. App. No. ' Country Title Status File Date

7 Issue Date
/ Pub.
Date

FR2581805
FR20120163

226
FR

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 4/17/2013

GB2064612
GB20070814

609
GB

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 6/3/2009

G1-32490103
GB20120163

228
GB

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012

GB2581805
GB20120163

226
GB

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 4/17/2013

WO20080281
05

WO2007US7
7346

WO

Video decoder and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Expired 8/31/2007 4/17/2013

DE2490102
DE20120163

227
DE

Video decodere and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012

FR2490102
FR20120163

227
FR

Video decodere and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012

GB2490102
GB20120163

227
GB

Video decodere and/or
battery-powered device

with reduced power
consumption and
methods thereof

Active 8/31/2007 8/22/2012

7965677 11/865974 US
Mobile computer with

unattended online

content processing

Active 10/2/2007 6/21/2011

8156314 11/924391 US
Incremental state

updates
Active 10/25/2007 4/10/2012

8159505 12/243596 US
System and method for
efficient digital video

composition

Active 10/1/2008 4/17/2012

8176352 12/104246 US
Clock domain data
transfer device and

Active 4/16/2008 5/8/2012



Fain Patent No. /
ily Pub. No.

App. No. Country 9 Title Status File Date
Issue Date

/ Pub.
Date

methods thereof

7636803 11/528947 US
Device and method for

transferring data
between devices

Active 9/28/2006 12/22/2009

8195849 12/613837 US
Device and method for

transferring data
between devices

Active 11/6/2009 6/5/2012

8195889 12/410891 US
Hybrid region CAM for
region prefetcher and

methods thereof
Active 3/25/2009 6/5/2012

8196161 11/054470 US

Processing digital
television programs at a
receiver so as to prevent

interception of
unscrambled programs

Active 2/9/2005 6/5/2012

8205064 1I/768375 US
Latency hiding for a

memory management
unit page table lookup

Active 6/26/2007 6/19/2012

7823766 11/239923 US
Financial transaction

system
Active 9/30/2005 1 1/2/2010

8387859 12/889864 US
Financial transaction

system
Active 9/24/2010 3/5/2013

13/752,476 13/752,416 US
Financial transaction

system
Abandoned 1/29/2013 5/30/2013

8933945 10/459797 US

Dividing work among
multiple graphics

pipelines using a super
tiling technique

Active 6/12/2003 1/13/2015

EP1424653
EP200302574

64
EP

Dividing work among
multiple graphics

pipelines using a super
tiling technique

Active 11/26/2003 12/31/2014

GB1424653
GB20030257

464
GB

Dividing work among
multiple graphics

pipelines using a super
tiling technique

Active 11/26/2003

DE1424653
DE20030257

464
DE

Dividing work among
multiple graphics

pipelines using a super
tiling technique

Active 11/26/2003

EP2905743
EP201402002

13
EP

Dividing work among
multiple graphics

pipelines using a super
tiling technique

Published 11/26/2003\ 8/12/2015

FR1424653
FR20030257

464
FR

Dividing work among
multiple graphics

pipelines using a super
tiling technique

Active 11/26/2003



Fam Patent No./
il.y Pub. N0.

App. No. Country Title Status File ‘Date
Issue Date

/‘Pub.
Date

FR2905 743 EP20l402002 multiple graphicsFR
13 er

Dividing work among

pipelines using a sup
tiling technique

Published 11/26/2003 8/12/2015

GB2905743

Dividing work among

tiling technique

EP20l402002 GB p multiple graphics Published
13 pipelines using a super

11/26/2003 8/12/2015

60/429,641

Dividing work among
multiple graphics

pipelines using a super
tiling technique

60/429,641 US . . . Expired ll/27/2002

EXHIBIT B-2

The term “Patents” includes the following assets solely to the fullest extent of Licens0r’s ability
(either on or after the Effective Date) to grant rights under such assets.

F 'l P t tN ./ ' . . I D t
an“ ae“ 0 App. N0. ‘Country Title Status File Date /;s::.D:teey Pub. No. ‘

6029244 US08/948679
Microprocessor including an
efficient implementation of
extreme value instructions

Expired I0/10/1997 2/22/2000

6557098 US09/478139
Microprocessor including an
efficient implementation of
extreme value instructions

Active l/5/2000 4/29/2003

6026483 US09/014455

Method and apparatus for
simultaneously performing

operands
arithmetic on two or more pairs of

Active l/28/1998 2/15/2000

6038583 US09/049854

Method and apparatus for

more independent pairs of
operands and calculating a round

products

simultaneously multiplying two or

ed
Active 3/27/1998 3/l4/2000

6393554 US09/487771

Method and apparatus for
performing vector and scalar
multiplication and calculating

rounded products

Active 1/19/2000 5/21/2002 u



Famil Patent No. I
y Pub. N0.

App. No. ‘Country Title Status File Date
Issue Date
/ Pub. Date

6085213 US09/049789

Method and apparatus for
simultaneously multiplying two or

more independent pairs of
operands and summing the

products

Active 3/27/1998 7/4/2000

6144980 US09/014454

Method and apparatus for
performing multiple types of

multiplication including signed
unsigned multiplication

and
Active 1/28/1998 11/7/2000

6223192 US09/098482
Bipartite look-up table with output
values having minimized absolute

€[TOI'

Expired 6/16/1998 4/24/2001

62693 84 US09/049752
Method and apparatus for rounding

and normalizing results within a
multiplier

Active 3/27/1998 7/3 1/2001

6298367 US09/055916

Floating point addition pipeline
including extreme value,

comparison and accumulate
functions

Expired 4/6/1998 10/2/2001

6397239 US09/778352

Floating point addition pipeline
including extreme value,

comparison and accumulate
functions

Active 2/6/2001 5/28/2002

6134574 US09/075073
Method and apparatus for

achieving higher frequencies of
exactly rounded results

Active 5/8/1998 10/17/2000

6115732 US09/075418 Method and apparatus for
compressing intermediate products

Active 5/8/1998 9/5/2000

7130951 U810/419091
Method for selectively disabling
interrupts on a secure execution

mode-capable processor

Active 4/18/2003 10/3 1/2006

7496966 US10/419120

Method and apparatus for
urcontrolling operation of a sec 6

execution mode-capable processor
in system management mode

Active 4/18/2003 2/24/2009

7165135 USl0/419122
Method and apparatus for

controlling interrupts in a secu

execution mode~capab1eprocessor
T6 Active 4/18/2003 1/16/2007

6845456 US09/906915
Cpu utilization measurement
techniques for use in power

management
Active 7/16/2001 1/18/2005

_ 6795927 US09/907083 Power state resyrrchronizatio ll Active 7/17/2001 9/21/2004



Famil Patent No./
Pub. N0. App. No. ‘Country Title Status File Date

Issue Date
/ Pub. Date

7209994 US11/066019 US

Processor that maintains virtual
interrupt state and injects virtual
interrupts into virtual machine

guests

Active 2/25/2005 4/24/2007

7962909 US11/066027 US Limiting guest execution Active 2/25/2005 6/14/2011

7418584 US1 1/066752 US
Executing system management
mode code as virtual machine

guest
Active 2/25/2005 8/26/2008

8127098 US1 1/066873 US
Virtualization of real mode

execution
Active 2/25/2005 2/28/2012

60/063600 US Expired 10/23/1997

60/063601 US Expired 10/23/1997

US09/015436 US

BIPARTITE LOOK-UP TABLE
VVITHOUTPUT VALUES

HAVING M1N1M1ZED
ABSOLUTE ERROR

Expired 1/29/1998

AU200322197
2

AU2003022l97
2

AU
Initialization of a computer system
including a secure execution mode

capable processor
Expired 4/18/2003 11/3/2003

AU200323107
0

AU2003023107
0

AU

A computer system including a
secure execution mode - capable

cpu and a security services
processor connected via a secure

communication path

Expired 4/18/2003 11/3/2003

AU200328752
2

AU2003028752
2

AU
Microprocessor including cache

memory supporting multiple
accessesper cycle

Expired 11/6/2003 6/ 18/2004

AU2743 600
AU2000002743

6D
AU

Executing programs for a first
computer architecture on a

computer of a second architecture
Expired 1/28/2000 8/18/2000

DE6031 1441 DE2003611441 DE
Initialization of a computer system

with a secure execution mode
capable processor

Active 4/18/2003 3/15/2007

DE69801678 DE1998601678 DE
Multi function of the tool enables
efficient two-part look-up table.

Expired 10/22/1998 10/18/2001

DE69818505 DE1998618505 DE A method and apparatus with a
plurality of arithmetic functions

Active 10/22/1998 10/30/2003

DE69835159 DE1998635159 DE
Microprocessor with an extremely

value commands and compare
instructions

Expired 6/17/1998 8/17/2006

DE69838883 DE 1998638883 DE
Multifunctional floating-point 
addition / subtraction - conveyor

belt
Active 10/22/1998 1/31/2008



Famil
Y

Patent No. /
Pub. N5. App. N0. I Country Title Status File Date

Issue Date
/ Puib. Date

EP1021759
EPl998093035

4

Microprocessor comprising
instructions to determine extreme

values and to execute a comparison
Expired 6/17/1998 7/5/2006

EP1025485
EPl998095507

1

Multifunction bipartite look-up
table Expired 10/22/1998 9/12/2001

EPl031073 EP1998095387
2

A method and apparatus for multi
function arithmetic Expired 10/22/1998 9/24/2003

EP106 1436
EP2000020324

9
Multifunction floating point
addition/subtraction pipeline

Expired 10/22/1998 12/ 19/2007

09/298,513 09/298513 Expired 4/23/1999

09/298,536 09/298536
COMPUTER FOR EXECUTING

TWO DIFFERENT
INSTRUCTION SETS

Expired 4/23/1999

60/ 176,6 10 60/176610
COMPLEX INSTRUCTION SET

COMPUTER Expired 1/18/2000

60/177,746 60/177746

Method for displaying single
rnontor applictions on multiple

applications on multiple monitors
driven by a personal computer

Expired 1/21/2000

60/373,571 60/373571
Secure execution mode functional

specification
Expired 4/18/2002

60/569,995 60/569995 Secure VM support Expired 5/1 1/2004

60/928,899 60/928,899 Latency hiding for a memory
management unit page table lookup

Expired 5/1 1/2007

WO2004US1
723

7 WO2004USl77
23

Viterbi decoder producing multiple
decoded symbols per traceback

step
Expired 6/5/2004 12/23/2004

WO0045257
WO2000US022

3 9

Executing programs for a first
computer architecture on a

computer of a second architecture
Expired 1/28/2000 8/3/2000

WO0243 140
WO2001US494

60
Imaging layer as hard mask for

organic low-k materials
Expired 10/23/2001 5/30/2002

WO03090052
WO2003US 126

59

A computer system including a
secure execution mode - capable

cpu and a security services
processor connected via a secure

communication path

Expired 4/18/2003 10/30/2003

WO03090074
WO2003USl18

14

Initialization of a computer system
including a secure execution mode

capable processor
Expired 4/18/2003 10/30/2003

WO2004049
71

1 WO2003US352
80

Microprocessor including cache
memoiy supporting multiple

accesses per cycle
Expired 11/6/2003 6/10/2004



Famil Patent N0. /
y PHILNO. App..NO. Country Title p

Status File Date Issue Date
/Pub. Date

WO99l9791 WO'9§Us'26
Microprocessor comprising

instructions to determine extreme
values

Expired 6/17/1998 4/22/1999

WO1998US223
WO9921078 46 V

A method and apparatus for multi
function arithmetic Expired 10/22/1998 4/29/1999

WO9923548 WOl9g§US224

Multifunction floating point
addition/subtraction pipeline and

bipartite look-up table
Expired 10/22/1998 5/14/1999

60/169269
METHOD AND APPARATUS

FOR EARLY TERMINATION OF
FRAME DATA

Expired 12/7/1999

60/194743 60/194743
Method and apparatus for

specifying core voltage for a
microprocessor

Expired 4/5/2000

60/330,676 60/330676 System, method, and apparatus for
early culling

Expired 10/29/2001
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EXHIBIT D

RELEASE TERMS

This RELEASE AGREEMENT (“Release Agreement”) is entered into by and between
[ 1, a [ 1 company with a principal place of business at
| (including its Affiliates, as defined below) (“Licensor”), and
[ 1,1 a [ l corporation with a principal place of business at
[ ] (including its Affiliates), “[RELEASED ENTITY]”), on the
last date when this Release Agreement has been executed by both Licensor and [RELEASED
ENTITY] (the “Effective Date”).

“Affiliate(s)”2 of an Entity shall mean any and all Entities, past, present, or future, that are or
were Controlled, directly or indirectly, by the Entity, but only for so long as such Control existed
or exists. _

“Claims” shall mean any and all claims, counterclaims, third-party claims, contribution claims,
indemnity claims, demands, actions, liabilities, damages, losses, causes of action, and all other
claims of every kind and nature in law or equity, whether arising under state, federal,
international or other law, which arise from or relate to in any way the Patents or which are or
were asserted in, could have been asserted in, or which arise from the same transactions or
occurrences as those claims asserted in the Licensor Litigation, whether such claims are absolute
or contingent, in tort, contract or otherwise, direct or indirect, past, present or future, known or_
unknown, that exist or may have existed prior to the Effective Date.

“Control” shall mean the legal, beneficial, and/or equitable ownership of more than fifty percent
(50%) of (i) the voting power representing the right to vote for directors or other managing
authority, (ii) equity ownership interest in an Entity, or (iii) other ownership interest in an Entity.

“Effective Date” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“Entity” shall mean acorporation, association, partnership, business trust, joint venture, limited
liability company, proprietorship, unincorporated association, individual or other entity that can
exercise independent legal standing. '

1 Note: _

Note:



“Licens0r” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“Licensor Litigation” shall mean [INSERT CASE NAME, NUMBER, AND JURISDICTION].

“Release Agreement” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

“[RELEASED ENTI/TY]” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the preamble.

Mutual Release.





follows:

To Licensor:

To [RELEASED PARTY]:

Or to such changed address as the addressee shall have specified by written notice in accordance
with this provision.

Governing Law. The Parties hereto agree that this Release Agreement shall be considered to
have been made in, and construed and interpreted in accordance with the substantive laws of the
Stateof- oftheUnitedStatesofAmerica.

Disputes. The Parties hereto shall use their best efforts to resolve by mutual agreement any
disputes, controversies or differences that may arise from, under, out of or in connection with the
Release Agreement. If any such disputes, controversies or differences cannot be settled between
the Parties hereto within thirty (30) days, they shall be finally brought in federal district court in

, and the Parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of, and waive any venue objections
against, the United States District Court for the | District of . Should the
United States District Court for the District of | | lack jurisdiction, the Parties
hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state courts of the State of | .

Representations and Warranties. Licensor represents and warrants that it is a | ] company
in good standing under the laws of the state of [ ; that it has the authority to enter into this
Agreement and that this A reement is valid bindin and enforceable in accordance with its
terms

i LEASED ENTITY re resents and[RE l P
warrants that it is a [corporation] in good standing under the laws of the state of | .
[RELEASED ENTITY] further represents and warrants that it has the authority to enter into this
Release Agreement; and that this Release Agreement is valid, binding and enforceable in
accordance with its terms.

Confidentiality. Neither Party will disclose the terms or existence of this Agreement, except:

l.

2.

3.



4
5-_ ‘ A
6
7.

8.

Countergarts. _ThisRelease Agreement may be executed in two counterpaits in the English
language and each such counterpart shall be deemed an original thereof. Facsimile signatures or
signatures delivered by e-mail in .pdf or similar format will be deemed original signatures for
purposes of this Release Agreement.

[The remainder Qfthispage is blank; signature page f0ll0ws.]



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the Effective Date. Each individual signing below represents and warrants that he
or she has authority to sign for and enter into this Agreement on behalf of his or her respective
Party.

Agreed to: Agreed to:

[LICENSOR] [RELEASED ENTITY]

By: By:

Name: Name:

Title: Title:

Date: Date:



SCHEDULE 1 ‘

PATENTS

[REFER TO EXHIBIT B]



EXHIBIT E
FORM OF DISMISSAL

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE | DISTRICT OF

If I

Plaintiff,
V.

I L ET AL, CIVILACTIONNO. [_]-cv-[ 1

Defendants.

. JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS

WHEREAS, Plaintiff [ 1 (“Plaintiff”) and Defendant

I ] (“I 1”) have resolved Plaintiffs claims for relief

against I ] and I ]’s eounterclaims for relief against Plaintiff asserted in

this case.

NOW, THEREFORE, Plaintiff and‘[ , through their attomeys of record,

request this Court to dismiss Plaintiffs claims for relief against | | with prejudice and

’s claims, defenses or eounterclaims for relief against Plaintiff without prejudice,

and with all attorneys’ fees, costs of court and expenses bome by the party incurring same.

, 20 Respectfully submitted,

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT
I I I I



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE \ I DISTRICT OF I

LICENSORI 1

Plaintiff,
V

I L ET AL-, CIVIL ACTION NO. [ I-cv-[ ]

Defendants.

ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE

On this day, Plaintiff I I (“Plaintiff”) and Defendant and

Cotmterclaim-Plaintiff I I (“I I”) announced to the Court that they have

resolved Plaintiffs claims for relief against I _asserted in this case and

I I’s claims, defenses and/or counterclaims for relief against Plaintiff asserted in this

case. Plaintiff and i have therefore requested that the Court dismiss Plaintiff‘ s

claims for relief against I with prejudice and I |’s claims, defenses

and/or counterclaims for relief against Plaintiff without prejudice, and with all attorneys’ fees,

costs and expenses taxed against the party incurring same. The Court, having considered this

request, is of the opinion that their request for dismissal should be granted.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Plaintiffs claims for relief against I are

dismissed with prejudice and I |’s claims, defenses and/or counterclaims for relief

against Plaintiff are dismissed without prejudice. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all

attorneys’ fees, costs of court and expenses shall be home by each party incurring the same.



EXHIBIT F

INTER PARTES REVIEWS

1. Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. v. Advanced Silicon Technolo ies LLC, lPR2016
00894 (U.S. Patent No. 8,933,945) (Pending,

2. Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. v. Advanced Silicon Technolo ies LLC, IPR2016
00897 (U.S. Patent No. 6,630,935) (Pending,

3. Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. v. Advanced Silicon Technolo ies LLC, IPR2016
00900 (U.S. Patent No. 6,339,428) (Pending,

4. Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. v. Advanced Silicon Technolo ies LLC, IPR2016
00901 (U.S. Patent No. 6,339,428) (Pending,

5. Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. v. Advanced Silicon Technolo ies LLC, IPR2016
00902 (U.S. Patent No. 6,546,439) (Pending,

6. Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. v. Advanced Silicon Technolo ies LLC, IPR2016
00903 (U.S. Patent No. 6,546,439) (Pending,

7. Texas Instruments Incorporated v. Advanced Silicon ‘TechnologiesLLC, IPR20l6-01108
(U.S. Patent No. 8,933,945) (Joint motion to withdraw filed before institution)

8. Texas Instruments Incorporated v. Advanced Silicon Technologies LLC, IPR2016-01178
(U.S. Patent N0. 6,339,428) (Joint motion to withdraw filed before institution)

9. Texas Instruments Incorporated v. Advanced Silicon Technologies LLC, IPR20l6-011266
(U.S. Patent N0. 6,546,439) (Joint motion to withdraw filed before institution)

10. Unified Patents v. Advanced Silicon Technologies LLC, IPR2016-01026
(U.S. Patent No. 6,546,439) (Pending, not instituted)

ll. Unified Patents v. Advanced Silicon Technologies LLC, IPR20l6—O1060
(U.S. Patent No. 8,933,945) (Pending, not instituted)

llllll
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EXHIBIT C



I ESCROW AGREEMENT *

This Escrow Agreement (this “Escrow Agreement”), dated as of August 6, 2016, is
entered into by and among Citibank, N.A., a national banking association, as Escrow Agent (the
“Escrow Agent” or “i”);.Advanced Silicon TeclmologiesLLC, a Delaware limited liability
company with its principal place of
Ham shire O38(

business at 3-2-24, Toyosu Koto-ku, Tokyo 135-0061, Japan (“Licensee”). Any such person
may also be herein referred to individually as a “Pggty”, and such persons may also be herein
referred to collectively as the “Parties.”

RECITALS

WHEREAS, on the date first set forth above the Licensorand -have entered into a
duly authorizedand fully executed(by Licensorand‘license and licenseoption agreement
(the “Option Agreement”) pursuant to which the license granted therein will become effective
upon the occurrence of the disbursement to Licensor of the amount set forth in Exhibit D hereto
(the “License Fee”) pursuant to Section 1.3 hereof;

WHEREAS, on or before the date first set forth above, the Licensor and Licensee has
entered into a certain license agreement (the “License Agreement”) pursuant to which the license
granted therein will become effective upon the occurrence of the disbursement to Licensor of the
License Fee pursuant to Section 1.3 hereof;

WHEREAS, by entering into this Escrow Agreement, Licensee has agreed to deposit the
amount set forth next to such Licensee’s name on Exhibit A to this Escrow Agreement (the
“Deposit Amount”);

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,



NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and agreements of the Parties
and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which_is hereby
acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1

FUNDS DEPOSIT

Section 1.1 Deposit of Funds.

2



Section 1.6 Reporting and Penalties

3



Section 1.7 Termination. Upon the disbursement of all of the Escrow Account
or upon receipt by Escrow Agent of a copy of a joint written notice of ! Licensee and
Licensor abandoning the transactions contemplated hereby before any Party shall have made any
deposit into the Escrow Account pursuant to Section 1.1 hereof, this Escrow Agreement shall
terminate and be of no further force and effect except that the provisions of Sections 1.61bl, Q
and Q hereof shall survive termination.

ARTICLE 2

DUTIES OF THE ESCROW AGENT

Section 2.1 Scope of Responsibiligg. Notwithstanding any provision to the

Section 2.2 Attorneys and Agents. The Escrow Agent shall be entitled to rely
on and shall not be liable for any action taken or omitted to be taken by the Escrow Agent in

4 .



accordance with the advice of counsel or other professionals retained or consulted by the Escrow
Agent. The Escrow Agent may perform any and all of its duties through its agents,
representatives, attorneys, custodians, and/or nominees that are selected with due care.

Section 2.3 Reliance. The Escrow Agent shall not be liable to any Party for
any action taken or not taken by it in accordance with the direction or consent of an authorized
representative of such Party. The Escrow Agent shall not be liable to any Party for acting or
refraining from acting upon any notice, request, consent, direction, requisition, certificate, order,
affidavit, letter, or other paper or document believed by it to be genuine and correct and to have
been signed or sent by an authorized representative of the Party, without further inquiry into the
person’s or persons’ authority.

Section 2.4 Right Not Dug Undertaken. The permissive rights of the Escrow
Agent to do things enumerated in this Escrow Agreement shall not be constnied as duties.

Section 2.5 No Financial Obligation. No provision of this Escrow Agreement
shall require the Escrow Agent to risk or advance its own fluids or otherwise incur any financial
liability or potential financial liability in the performance of its duties or the exercise of its rights
under this Escrow Agreement.

ARTICLE 3

PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE ESCROW AGENT

Section 3.2 Limitation of Liability. THE ESCROW AGENT SHALL NOT
BE LIABLE, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, FOR ANY (I) DAMAGES, LOSSES OR
EXPENSES ARISING OUT OF THE SERVICES PROVIDED HEREUNDER, OTHER THAN
DAMAGES, LOSSES OR EXPENSES WHICH HAVE BEEN FINALLY ADJUDICATED TO
HAVE DIRECTLY RESULTED FROM THE ESCROW AGENT’S GROSS NEGLIGENCE
OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT, OR L(II) SPECIAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES OR LOSSES OF ANY KIND WHATSOEVER (INCLUDING WITHOUT
LIMITATION LOST PROFITS), EVEN IF THE ESCROW AGENT HAS BEEN ADVISED
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES AND REGARDLESS OF THE
FORM OF ACTION.

5



Section 3.3 Resignation or Removal. The Escrow Agent may resign by
furnishing written notice of its resignation to the other Parties, and the other Parties may remove
the Escrow Agent by furnishing to the Escrow Agent a written notice executedjointly by 
Licensee and Licensor of Escrow Agent’s removal along with payment of all fees and expenses
to which it is entitled through the date of termination. Such resignation or removal, as the case
may be, shall be effective thirty (30) days after the delivery of such notice or upon the earlier
appointment of a successor, and the Escrow Agent’s sole responsibility thereafter shall be to
safely keep the Escrow Account and to deliver the same to a successor escrow agent as shall be
appointedby the other Parties, as evidencedby a joint written notice executedjointly by I
Licensee and Licensor and filed with the Escrow Agent or in accordance with an order of a court
of competent jurisdiction. If the Parties have failed to appoint a successor escrow agent prior to
the expiration of thirty (30) days following the delivery of such notice of resignation or removal,
the Escrow Agent may petition any court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a
successor escrow agent or for other appropriate relief, and any such resulting appointment shall
be binding upon the Parties.

Section 3.6 Merger or Consolidation. Any corporation or association into
which the Escrow Agent may be converted or merged, or with which it may be consolidated, or

6



to which it may sell or transfer all or substantially all of its business and assets as a whole or
substantially as a whole, or any corporation or association resulting from any such conversion,
sale, merger, consolidation or transfer to which the Escrow Agent is a party, shall be and become
the successor Escrow Agent under this Escrow Agreement and shall have and succeed to the
rights, powers, duties, immunities and privileges, as well as the agreements and obligations, of
its predecessor, without the execution or filing of any instrinnent or paper or the performance of
any further act.

Section 3.7 Attachment of Escrow Account: Compliance with Legal Orders.
In the event that any portion of the Escrow Account shall be attached, garnished or levied upon
by any court order, or the delivery thereof shall be stayed or enjoined by an order of a court, or
any order, judgment or decree shall be made or entered by any court order affecting the Escrow
Account, the Escrow Agent is hereby expressly authorized, in its sole discretion, to respond as it
deems appropriate or to comply with all writs, orders or decrees so entered or issued, or which it
is advised by legal counsel of its own choosing is binding upon it, whether with or without
jurisdiction. In the event that the Escrow Agent obeys or complies with any such writ, order or
decree it shall not be liable to any of the Parties or to any other person, firm or corporation,
should, by reason of such compliance notwithstanding, such writ, order or decree be
subsequently reversed, modified, annulled, set aside or vacated.

Section 3.8 Force Majeure. The Escrow Agent shall not be responsible or
liable for any failure or delay in the performance of its obligation under this Escrow Agreement
arising out of or caused, directly or indirectly, by circumstances beyond its reasonable control,
including, without limitation, acts of God; earthquakes; fire; flood; wars; acts of terrorism; civil
or military disturbances; sabotage; epidemic; riots; interruptions, loss or malfunctions of utilities,
computer (hardware or software) or communications services; accidents; labor disputes; acts of
civil or military authority or governmental action; it being understood that the Escrow Agent
shall use commercially reasonable efforts which are consistent with accepted practices in the
banking industry to resume performance as soon as reasonably practicable under the
circumstances.

ARTICLE 4

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 4.1 Successors and Assigns; Additional Parties. Subject to Section 1.4
hereof, this Escrow Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the Parties hereto
and their respective successors and permitted assigns. No other persons shall have any rights
under this Escrow Agreement. No assigmnent of the interest of any of the Parties hereto shall be
binding unless and until written notice of such assignment shall be delivered to the other Parties
hereto, and shall require the prior written consent of the other Parties hereto, as applicable (such
consent not to be unreasonably withheld). t

Section 4.2 Escheat. The Parties hereto are aware that under applicable state
law, property which is presumed abandoned may under certain circumstances cscheat to the
applicable state. The Escrow Agent shall have no liability to the other Parties hereto, their

7



respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns, or any other person, should any or
all of the Escrow Account escheat by operation of law.

Section 4.3 Notices. All notices, requests, demands, and other
communications required under this Escrow Agreement shall be in writing, in English, and shall
be deemed to have been duly given if delivered (i) personally, (ii) by facsimile transmission with
written confirmation of receipt, (iii) by overnight delivery with a reputable national ovemight
delivery service, (iv) by mail or by certified mail, retum receipt requested, and postage prepaid,
or (v) by electronic mail with confinnation of delivery. If any notice is mailed, it shall be
deemed given five (5) Business Days after the date such notice is deposited in the United States
mail. In this Escrow Agreement, “Business Day” shall means a day other than Saturday, Sunday
or any day on which banks located in San Francisco, California are authorized or obligated to
close. If notice is given to a Party, it shall be given at the address, facsimile number or electronic
mail address for such Party set forth below. It shall be the responsibility of a Party to notify the
other Parties in writing of any name or address changes. In the case of communications
delivered to the Escrow Agent, such communicationsshall be deemed to have been given on the
date received by the Escrow Agent.

Ifto

If to the Escrow Agent:

If to Licensor: _

8



If to Licensee:

Section 4.4 Governing Law: Consent to Jurisdiction: Waiver of Jury Trial.

(a) This Escrow Agreement and all actions, proceedings or
counterclaims (whether based on contract, tort or otherwise) arising out of or relating to this
Escrow Agreement or the actions of any Party in the negotiation, administration, perfonnance
and enforcement thereof, shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of the
Stateof _ without ivin effectto any choiceor conflictof laws provisionor rule
(whetherof the Stateof fin anyotherjurisdictionthatwouldcausethe applicationof
the laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of .

(b) Each Party hereb irrevocabl submits to the exclusive jurisdiction
oftheUnitedStatesDistrictCourtforthe andof any_
State Court sitting in (and, in each case, the appellate courts therefrom)
for purposes of all legal proceedings arising out of or relating to this Escrow Agreement. The
Parties irrevocably waive, to the fullest extent they may do so, any objection that they may now
or hereafter have to the laying of the venue of any such proceeding brought in such a court and
any claim that any such proceeding brought in such a court has been brought in an inconvenient
forum.

(c) Each Party hereby irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent permitted
by applicable law, any and all right to trial by jury in any legal proceeding directly or indirectly
arising out of or relating to this Escrow Agreement.

Section 4.5 Entire Agreement. This Escrow Agreement and any and all
exhibits, schedules or attachments hereto sets forth the entire agreement and understanding of the
Parties hereto related to the Escrow Accotmt.

Section 4.6 Amendment. Without limiting Section 4.1 hereof, this Escrow
Agreement may only be amended, modified, superseded, rescinded, or canceled by a written
instrument executed by each of the Parties and the Escrow Agent.

Section 4.7 Waivers. The failure of any Party to this Escrow Agreement at any
time or times to require performance of any provision under this Escrow Agreement shall in no

9



manner affect the right at a later time to enforce the same performance. A Waiverby any Party to
this Escrow Agreement of any such condition or breach of any term, covenant, representation, or
warranty contained in this Escrow Agreement, in any one or more instances, shall neither be
construed as a further or continuing waiver of any such condition or breach nor a waiver of any
other condition or breach of any other term, covenant, representation, or warranty contained in
this Escrow Agreement, nor act as a Waiver of any rights of any other Party to this Escrow
Agreement.

Section 4.8 Headings. Section headings of this Escrow Agreement have been
inserted for convenience of reference only and shall in no way restrict or otherwise modify any
of the tenns or provisions of this Escrow Agreement.

Section 4.9 Counterparts. This Escrow Agreement may be executed in one or
more counterparts, each of which when executed shall be deemed to be an original, and such
counterparts shall together constitute one and the same instrrunent.

Section 4.10 Use of Name. No printed or other material in any language,
including prospectuses, notices, reports, and promotional material which mentions “Citibank”,
“Citigroup” or “Citi” by name or the rights, powers, or duties of the Escrow Agent under this
Escrow Agreement shall be issued by any Party hereto, or on such Party’s behalf, without the
prior written consent of the Escrow Agent.

10



' Section 4.12 N0 Joint Venture. This Escrow Agreement shall not be interpreted
to create an association, joint venture or partnership among any of the Parties nor impose any
partnership obligation or liability upon any Party.

ll



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been duly executed as of the date
first Written above.

TION

By: A
Name:
Title:

ADVANCED SILICON TECHNOLOGIES
LLC

By:
Name:
Title:

RENESAS ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

By:
Name:
Title:

!Escr0w Agent,Licenseeand Licens0r’sSignaturePage to EscrowAgreement



_ IN WITNESS WI-IEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been duly executed as of the date
first written above.

CITIBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
as Escrow Agent

By: _
Name:
Title:

ADVANCED SILICON TECHNOLOGIES
LLC

By:
Name:
Title:

RENESAS ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

By:
Name:
Title:

—Escr0w Agent, Licenseeand Licensor°sSignaturePage to EscrowAgreement



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been duly executed as of the date
first written above.

CITIBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
as Escrow Agent

By:
Name:
Title:

By:
Name:
Title:

ADVANCED SILICON TECHNOLOGIES
LLC

By:

RENESAS ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

By:
Name:
Title:

-Escrow Agent,Licenseeand Licensor’sSignaturePageto EscrowAgreement



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been duly executed as of the date
first written above. .

CITIBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
as Escrow Agent

By:
Name:
Title:

By:
Name:
Title:

ADVANCED SILICON TECHNOLOGIES
LLC .

By:
Name:
Title:

RENESAS ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

-Escrow AgentandLicensor’sSignaturePageto EscrowAgreement



iei Hamishire OE
. ~ . . . . of

IN WITNESS WI-IEREOF,this Escrow Agreement (this “Escrow Agreement”), dated as
of August I |, 2016, by and among Citibank, National Association, a national ‘banking
association, as Escrow Agent (the “Escrow Agent” or “Bank”); Advanced Silicon Technologies
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company with its principal place of business

Corporation, a Japan company with its principal place at 3-2-24, Toyosu Koto-ku,
Tokyo 135-0061, Japan (“Licensee”), has been duly executed for the undersigned by a duly
authorized officer of the undersigned as of the date first set forth above.

The undersigned understands and agrees to be bound by the obligations of the Licensee set
forth in the Escrow Agreement.

RENESAS ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION



—
Exhibit B

WIRE INSTRUCTIONS OF ESCROW AGENT

Date: August 5, 2016

To: Renesas Electronics Corporation (“Licensee”)

From: Citibank, N.A., as Escrow agent (“Escrow Agent”)

We hereby notify you that any funds that you submit to us, as Escrow Agent, pursuant to the
Escrow Agreement may be submitted to the following account by the Due Date:



The specimen sip-,naturesshown below are the specimen signatures of the individuals who have been desl nated as
authorizedrepresentativesof,andareauthorizedtodelivera ResponseNoticeonbehalfMi

Exhibit C-1

Certificateasto_ Siggatures

Namef Title /Telephone #
Sgecimen Signature

Name 7

Title

Telephone #

Signature

Name

Title

Telephone #

Signature



_
Exhibit c-2

Certificate as to Advanced Silicon TechnolosziesLLC Signatures

The specimen signatures shown below are the specimen signatures of the individuals who have been designated as
authorized representatives of, and are authorized to deliver a Response Notice on behalf of, Advanced Silicon
Technologies LLC

Name/Title/Te1eghone# _ _ 5



The specimen signatures shown below are the specimen signatures of the individuals who have been designated as
authorized representatives of, and are authorized to deliver a Response Notice on behalf of, Renesas Electronics
Corporation.

Exhibit C-3

Certificate as to Renesas Electronics Corporation Signatures

Name / Title /Telephone #_

Specimen Sigigature

Name

Title

Telephone #

Signature

Name

Title

Telephone #

Signature



Exhibit D

License Fee



Schedule 1

ESCROW AGENT FEE SCHEDULE
Citibank, N.A., Escrow Agent

aintenance of the Escrow Account includin safekee in of assets in the

Ia_X_P@iaLti_on Fee

Other Fees

Material amendments to the Agreement: additional fee(s), if any, to be discussed at time of amendment



Public Version

EXHIBIT A1

(Confidential Settlement Agreement - Redacted in its Entirety)



Public Version

EXHIBIT B1

(Confidential Settlement Agreement - Redacted in its Entirety)



Public Version

EXHIBIT C1

(Confidential Settlement Agreement - Redacted in its Entirety)



IN THE MATTER OF CERTAIN COMPUTING OR 337-TA-984 I
GRAPHICS SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS THEREOF,
AND VEHICLES CONTAINING SAME

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Lisa R. Barton, hereby certify that the attached PUBLIC INITIAL DETERMINATION

ORDER NO. 58 has been served upon the Commission Invfifigaztive fititélrney, PaulGennari, Esq., and the following parties as indicated on V‘ll .

9{ @ .~¢»<~
U.S. hitemationak Trade Commission
500 E Street, SW, Room 112A
Washington, DC 20436

FOR COMPLAINANTS ADVANCE SILICON TECHNOLOGIES, LLC.:

Michael T. Renaud, Esq. ( )Via Hand Delivery
MINTZ LEVIN COHN FERRIS GLOVSKY ()()Via Express Delivery
AND POPEO PC
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111

( )Via First Class Mail
( )Other:

FOR RESPONDENTS HARMAN INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,HARMON
BECKER AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS, INC. , HARMAN BECKER AUTOMOTIVE
SYSTEMS GmbH

Nina S. Tallon, Esq. ( )Via HandDelivery
WILMER CUTLER PICKERING HALE AND DORR LLP Q()Via Express Delivery
1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. ( )Via First Class Mail
Washington, DC 20006 ( )Other: 

FOR RESPONDENTS TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION, TOYOTA MOTOR
NORTH AMERICA INC., TOYOTA MOTOR SALES, U.S.A., INC.,
TOYOTA MOTOR ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING NORTH AMERICA, INC.,
TOYOTA MOTOR MANUFACTURING, INDIANA, INC., TOYOTA MOTOR
MANUFACTURING, KENTUCKY, INC., TOYOTA MOTOR MANUFACTURING,
MISSISSIPPI, INC.

Thomas W. Winland, Esq. ( )Via Hand Delivery
FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW, GARRETT & (>()ViaExpress Delivery
DUNNER, L.L.P. ( )Via First Class Mail
901 New York Avenue, N.W. ( )Other:
Washington, DC 20001



IN THE MATTER OF CERTAIN COMPUTING OR 337-TA-984
GRAPHICS SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS THEREOF,
AND VEHICLES CONTAINING SAME

FOR RESPONDENTS BAYERISCHE MOTEREN WERKE AG, BMW OF NORTH
AMERICA, LLC, BMW MANUFACTURING CO., LLC :

Joseph P. Lavelle, Esq. ( )Via Hand Delivery
DLA PIPER LLP (US) (>()ViaExpress Delivery
500 Eighth Street, N.W. ( )Via First Class Mail
Washington, DC 20004 ( )Other:

FOR RESPONDENTS FUJITSU TEN LIMITED & FUJITSU TEN CORP. OF
AMERICA, INC., HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD., HONDA NORTH AMERICA, INC.,
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO. INC., HONDA ENGINEERING NORTH
AMERICA, INC., HONDA OF AMERICA MFG., INC., HONDA MANUFACTURING
OF ALABAMA, LLC., HONDA MANUFACTURING OF INDIANA, LLC. & HONDA R
& D AMERICAS, INC.

G. Brian Busey, Esq. ( )Via Hand Delivery
MORRISON & FOERSTER, LLP (;<)ViaExpress Delivery
2000 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W., Suite 6000 ( )Via First Class Mail
Washington, DC 20006 ( )Other:

FOR RESPONDENT NVIDIA CORPORATION

Maximilian A. Grant, Esq. ( )Via Hand Delivery
LATHAM & WATKINS, LLP §)()Via Express Delivery
555 Eleventh Street N.W., Suite 1000 ( )Via First Class Mail
Washington, DC 20004 ( )Other:

FOR RESPONDENTS RENESAS ELECTRONICS CORPORATION & RENESAS
ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.

Liane M. Peterson, Esq. ( )Via Hand Delivery
FOLEY & LARDNER , LLP Q()Via Express Delivery
3000 K Street N.W., Suite 600 ( )Via First Class Mail
Washington, DC 20007 ( )Other:



IN THE MATTER OF CERTAIN COMPUTING OR 337-TA-984
GRAPHICS SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS THEREOF,
AND VEHICLES CONTAINING SAME

FOR RESPONDENTS VOLKSWAGEN AG, VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA,
INC., VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, CHATTANOOGA OPERATIONS,
LLC., AUDI AG & AUDI OF AMERICA, LLC.

Daniel E. Yonan, Esq ( )Via Hand Delivery

STERNE, KESSLER GOLDSTEIN & FOX P.L.L.C. QQVia Express Delivery
1100 New York Avenue N.W. ( )Via First Class Mail
Washington, DC 20005 ( )Other:


